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THE REAL DUKE
OF DEVONSHIRE.

Don’t Neglect 
A Cough.

CANADIAN VALOR AT BELFAST

A Graphie Description of the Fight 
in Whleh Our Cavalry and 

Artillery Won Glory.

which was our n»xt portion. We had 
not gone fifty yar.is before, .the Mau
sers began to slug Hark from the 
tonjb! They also came from ajuother 
direction. I turned In my Saddle and 
saw a sight the like of which had not 
been seen before 'a this war. Square 
across our rear a Une of Boers a 
mile lorg was coming on' at a galtep 
over the plain. firing from the horses. 
It looked like the mentaoulax finale In 
a wild west show. They were about 
1,600 yards away, but coming on ra
pidly shooting at our gun, most of 
them, to try and stop It. I looked up 
the plain to the ridge we had to reach 
and I thought indeed we saw our fin
ish. The Mauser bullets streamed 
around us and the so-called explosive 
bullets cracked in the air 
side like miniature shrapnel. On we 
went, the driver’s whip going and the 
Mausers cracking, 
expected a horse to go down, but still 
our luck held with us and they were 
not gaining. They were firing from 
their horses and their aim was wild. 
Then-^my poor old horses began to 
fag. They slowed from, a gallop to 
a trot and graadully from a ^rot to a 
walk. And we were barely two-thirds 
of the way to the ridge yet.
Boer line was coming up on 
yidly, so I judged the time had arrived 
for case shot.
Into action.

WAR GRATUITY THE SMALL!

mjalsFor Colo as Well as British 

Regulars.
Compulsory Vaccinati 

ed for Westmorland
I

A Statesman Who ts Much Mis
understood.

XIt’s a short road from a cough to 
Consumption. When your cough 
appears take

■Lieut. Morrison writs to the Ottawa 
Citizen a very interesting account of 
the fight near Belfast on November 7, 
in which the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, andj two 

Royal Canadlap 
tilleiy, were engaged. Extracts from 
his letter are as follows:

і
The Scale 4Ip m Whleh It Will be 

Issued — Privates Will Get 
Five Pounds Baeb.

premier Tweedie Talks 
.. Meahan and the Gloj

; ЦН - Cases.

(By СШгіев Benham in the London 
Dally Mail.)

If any public man has reason, to be 
dissatisfied with the illustrated press, 
it is Spencer Compton Cavendish, 
eighth and present Duke of Devon
shire, and lord president of the coun
cil in the conservative government

But the Duke of Devonshire Is never 
dissatisfied with anything; and that is 
one of the chief claims upon the affec
tion and confidence of his countrymen.
He looks under sixty; is actually on 
the verge of sixty-eight; while those 
whose knowledge of him 4a limited to 
the illustrated papers, might imagine 
him to be eevbnty and extremely tired.

The general presumption about hie 
grace is that he is tired—well, he has 
every right to be. He began life early.
"When only four-amd-twenty. In 1867 
that is to say, he was returned to the 
house of commons, unopposed, as one 
of the liberal members for North Lan
cashire—a district where, as everybody 
knows, the Cavendishes are part and 
parcel of the faith of the land.
ROUGH-AND-TUMBLE DOWN BE

LOW.
His grace’s life la the house of com

mons lasted thirty-four years; and may
be said to have been uninterrupted. It . . , . , , ,
to true that he tost his seat for North who bave had interviews with him on 
Lancashire at the general election of any subject relate that ne never by 
1863, when Mr. Disraeli's first admtois- апУ chance begins a conversation. He 
tration succumbed; but he was im- ^ tbe other man bs^in’ heara what 
mediately afterwards returned for the tbe man has to say, then speaks.
Radnor boroughs, having first accept- 111 business there is no shrewder way 
ed the office of postmaster general in of getting what you want; the duke. It 
Mr. Gladstone’s new cabinet. added- has been a very capa-

Not that the Marquis of Harlingen hie business man In his time. East- 
of thoee active house of commons days bourne testifies to that. Barrow-in- 
otherwise escaped the rough as well furneas as well; and the efforts made 
as the smooth of parliamentary life, by his family to galvanise that rather 
After his definite split with Mr. Glad- соаНУ seaport Into life brought it 
stone over the home rule question in about ^at hto grace was for a while 
1886, his candidature to the Roeendale chairman of the Naval Construction 
division of Lancashire was bitterly and Armaments company, which, hav- 
contested ; his abandoned Gladstonian iaS llved to do good wark’ Pasaed f™1" 
friends succeeded in polling 3,949 votes the controlling influence of the Caven- 
as against 5,399 cast for the strayed 1113163 ln 1879- 
marquis, who, however, declined to A DUKE IN THE CITT.
give more than “outside support” to . .
the conservative government, which One who was present at board meet- 
be and Ms liberal unionist followers in^ ln thoee and ^ this par-
had helped to place to power. Ocular chairman manage the opposing

That to another secret off the duke’s Interests and ruffled tempers to be 
popularity ; he would ever so much foand ln shlpbuUdmg concerns as else- 
rather be without office than with It. ”here- ®Peaks of him as wonderful ;n 
’At the present moment there are two h[3 calmness, has quiet .authority his
men alive, and no more, who have ?lb»?,ute remov3j „го*" Lhe„r"c of 
served the office of Prime minister ln bustling men. And with it ail he was 
these Manda. There to one man alive r^rer anything else out kind and con- 
Who has refused it—refused it twice; eidera-te.
would probably refuse It a third time. His last appearance as chairman 
if they were to offer it him. Among a took place at a luncheon in the Bar- 
generation ceaselessly wrangling tor the row shipyard, the day the Powerful 
loaves and fishes, a man who can af- vas launched. He looked quite dtf- 
ford to walk along Piccadilly with his ferent from his accepted portraits— 
head high ln the air, and positively this, for the twenteth time—which 
staring at nothing at all. as does his make him out as always neatly dress- 
grace, refusing premlerdhips and such- ed and always bored. Ho was neatly 
like bagatelles whenever they are dressed, of course; he dlsplyed his 
thrust ln hto way, may lay claim to a favorite broad-braided cutaway coat 
higher title than that of duke-one, and waistcoat, though braided clothes 
roan out of millions in his time and j appear to have gone out of fashion 
generation.

I guns of D battery, At-Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

LONDON, Dec. 25.—An army order 
has been issued from the war office, 
stating that the secretary of state has 
decided that a special war gratuity 
shall be issued to all the troops, 
whether .Imperial or colonial, employed 
to the operations in .South Africa. The 
date on which this gratuity will be 
issued to forces generally will be noti
fied hereafter, but the conditions of 
the grant are now published with a 
view to the Immediate settlement off 
the claims of deceased officers and 
men, and of those who have complet
ed, or may complete, their service with 
colors before Instructions are given as 
to the general Issue of the gratuity. 
Every officer, warrant officer, non
commissioned officer and other soldier 
employed in ’he South African com
mand between Oct. 10, 1899, and such 
date (after the date of the present 
army order) as may hereafter be no
tified In army orders, will be entitled 
to this grant, unless Instructions to 
the contrary are issued in any par
ticular case.

The gratuity will be issued upon the 
following scale, according to the rank 
of the recipient upon the date of this 
order, or the date on which the officer 
or soldier previously ceased duty in 
South Africa. Officers will be allowed 
the benefit of local or temporary rank, 
and soldiers of any rank, sanctioned 
in establishments, In which they have 
acted:

BELFAST, Nov. 9.—We returned 
yesterday with General amtth-Donrien 
after two days of "extremely hard 
fighting” (vide official report) south 
of here, at Witktoof and LUletontetn, 
on the Kooruatl river, 
ond day the Canadians fought one of 
the most spectacular actions of the 
war, and I suppose It would not toe out 
of place to say that we won much 
glory, seeing that a number of us have 
been mentioned in despatches and sev
eral V. C.’s may come out of if. The 
satisfactory thing about It was that 
It was a .purely Canadian affair—Can
adian mounted troops pitted against 
five times their number of mounted 
Boers.

The Provincial Board ol 
Friday morning and df 
following resolution to be 
premier Tweedie :
To the Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 1

rertary:
Sir—I have the honor to seal 

with а copy of the resolution 
provincial Board of Health ai 
today:
I Whereas, 
tion Of this board by the 
smallpox Is existing ex ten 
county Of Westmorland ; there

That the government be r 
force compulsory vaccination 
and further resolved.

That thie board recominei 
ment to enforce compulsory 
any county of the province 
pox may break out m the ft 

Yours respectftf

on every

On the sec-It will cure a cold at once and the 
“ounce of prevention” is better 
than years of illness.

/Every moment I

it has been broug
“ Words cannot express my gratitude for 

the good Shiloh’s Consumption Cure has 
done me. I had a chronic cough—waa in a 
dangerous condition. Shiloh cured the 
cough and saved me from consumption.”

J. E. STURGIS, Niagara Falla The 
us ra-

We fought a hard fight, 
against an enemy whose dash and 
bravery exceeded anything yet done 
by the Boers in this war; we ‘-epulsed 
a well-planned attack, which, <f It had 
been successful, might have meant a 
serious disaster to British arms, and 
our losses, while heavy forlthe num
ber engaged, were wonderfully small, 
considering the odds we fought against 
and the willd melee that followed the 
charge and repulse of the Boers. The 
fight was one of the finest military; 
spectacles off the wax. One Canadian 
trooper, who was severely wounded 
and lay on t/he ground watching the 
charge and fight at close quarters, 
which concluded the engagement on 
the second day, said he would not have 
missed being wounded for the privi
lege of being a spectator of the scene. 
Anything more thrilling or fine In the 
military spectacular way has not been 
put on canvas.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure Is sold by an 
druggie ts ln Canada and United States at 
26c. 50c, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at la. 2d.. 2s. 3d., and 4s. Sd. A printed 
guaran tee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied goto your druggist and 
get your money back.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. 
Sent to you free. s. c. Wells » Co.. Toronto.

We halted and went 
They were top far off 

fer case (Its extreme range is 400 
yards), so I gave them shrapnel at 
1.200. It smashed through the line and 
burst a hundred yards behind them.
Those immediately opposite to us scat
tered 6o the right and left, but still 
came on.
800. It burst about 500 yards in front 
of them and the shrapnel bullets made 
a wide gap. But the line still came on.
Off to our left I saw the little Colt 
gun overtaken and then I realized 
that it was no good trying to stand 
thorn off, because even if we cleaned 
cuit those behind us the 
would still envelop our flanks and 
swamp us. So we limbered up and 
started again. I dismounted my gun
ners to lighten the gun, and the horses 
having had a. brief respite while wo 
were in action, broke into a trot again, 
the gunners running alongside, pull- і Lieutenant-general.. .. 
ing on the traces. We were bound і Major-general., 
they waul.-l not get a Canadian gun. Brigadier-general

E. BAY.
Approved:? WIM. BAYARD. Chain 
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 23th.

s (Star.)
INTERVIEW WITH 

TWEEDIE.I gave them another at

With regard to the small! 
cester County, Hon. Mr. I 
to the Star today that a 
a morning paper did aJ 
the health authorities up I 
had exercised all possibj 

“Some three months d 
“the disease w

THE FISHERMAN’S STORY.

Ho sat at the door of his shanty 
And gave his whiskers a wipe.

And scanned the sea for a moment,
And then began to pipe :

“ ’Twas a cold, raw day last winter, 
And the wind with an angry roar

Ripped everything into ribbons 
And pounded the dreary shore.

“And we was out ln a dory.
Without bein’ battered to death;

We gasped like wolves with hunger 
As the nor’ wind froee our breath.

"Then suddenly out of the water 
There bobbed up somethin’ black,

While all on us looked in wonder 
For it warn’t no big fish back.

“Because it frizxled and sizzled.
And smoked right out o’ the wave,-

We rowed for it. all on us frightened— 
Our hunger blade us brave.

“We socci hauled It into the dory.
And what do you think, by Jove !

It warn’t no big sea monster,
But a fine little kitchen stove.

“The pipe was a-stickln’ upward.
And the lids was on ln line.

And we warmed ourselves around It,
For the fire waa goto’ fine.

“Then stillness fell on the waters.
And the big storm all went down.

And we ate from the pan in the oven 
The turkey nice and brown.”

And then he said ln conclusion,
With en awe-inspired “alas !”

"It simply heats thunder 
Some things what comes to pass.”

Overcome by his great emotion.
He gave his whiskers a wipe

And lapsed into awful silence 
While he pulled away on his pipe.

long line
premier,
ed out In Restigouche ал 
Along about the first of 

who had been 1 
consin, returned to her 

Bathurst. After si

No. of 
Shares.Rank, Etc. woman,Field marshal 

General............
500
400 near,

was taken ill, and sent 1 
an, of Bathurst, who is j 
of the board of health. 0 
noticed that one of herl 
HI of small-pox. He imd 
steps to ascertain what 
visited the house, and, t 
was found that eight < 
required to be quarant 
ttinately, a girl named E 
gbaw, had /visited the Y 

home, and Dr. Me

November 7 will always be a memor
able day for the Canadian mounted 
troops. The orSers came for the return 
to Belfast, with our men as the rear 
guard under Colonel Lessard, and 
once started iwe had trouble of our 
own. The Boers became very impud
ent. For miles around we could see 
them in small parties working towards 
us and passing behind the kopjes go
ing in a direction so as to get on the 
left flank of the convoy. Meanwhile 
our guns were hammering, away, but 
as fast as we drove them off 
they appeared at another, 
commenced to press ns and I moved 
my guns back alternately to a better 
position. Up to this point we were 
holding our own nicely on the rear
guard, thanks to Colonel Lessard’s ex
cellent disposition of his force. Though 
the Boers were numerous we were not 
worrying much because we had fought 
together enough to entertain a sub
lime conviction that the dragoons, our 
guns and the Colt could go in on one 
side of the Transvaal and out the other, 
but in previous fights we were not 
hampered in looking after a big trans
port column.

........152
76
$7

Staff officer paid at rate VI. or X. 
of the scale provided In Article 
116 of the pay warant: Colonel, 
Royal Army Medical Corps; de- 
parmental colonel ; ordnance of
ficer, first class..............................

Colonel (except as above defined). 32 
Lteuteniant-oolontil—regimental eft* ' 

departmental : staff officer paid 
at rate XI. of the scale above re
ferred to; ordnance officer, sec
ond class..................................................

Major—regimental ur department
al; staff officer p?’.d at rate XII. 
or ХПІ. off the scale above re- 
ffered to; ordnance officer, third
class.. ....................

Captain—regimental

SAVING THE TWO GUNS.
General Smith-Dorien called. . , me to

him and asked me iff I had lost any 
men. Old company 5 was looking 
pretty tough. The horses were stag
gering where they stood, some of them 

The gunners, completely 
exhausted, were lying over the seats, 
two off them bleeding from the lungs 
with their exertions in bringing the 
gun out. The general asked me if I 
could -cross the spruit and take up a 
position on the hill beyond and stop 
the enemy, who were streaming along 
out left flank acres sthe spruit. I 

■said I could. My other gun had got 
out ahead of us ail right. We crossed 
the spruit and up the slope on the 
other side as far as the horses could 
stagger and went into action again. 
The Boers had come on top of the op
posite ridge on either flank and were 
firing down Into the transport at the 
food. We cleared them off there as
sisted by two guns of the 84th that 
now came up. The Boers streamed 
along on our left flank across the spruit 
trying to cut us off again, but we 

* shelled them back. While we were in 
action here I had my ammunition 
wagon teams-brought back and hooked 
on to the guns and we were ready for 

, business again.
When I tell 

through this without having a man hit 
you will think I have exaggerated the 
affair. Well, I have not. I cannot 
plain it and nobody who saw the thing 
can.

I
46

wounded.

gone
told about her. She spre 
there. As soon as Dr. 
of it, he notified the pr 
tary. I went up to Bat! 
suited with him, and w< 
Dr. Lunam, of Campbel 
doctors took such stet 
Necessary. Instead off 
the-fact is that Dr. Mi 
Ms Bathurst practice i 
the district to treat tin 
has been there two moi 
being also In consultât!! 
with Dr. Lunam. He ha 
provincial secretary et 
formed aato the state ol 
that this should be sal 
Dr. Meahan and the at

IIrone ridge 
The Boers 32

;

16
depart

mental staff officers paid a* rate 
XIV. of the scale above referred 
to; ordnance officer, fourth class.. 12

Lieutenant...............
Second lieutenant 
Wlaxrant

or

71-2 1і >i6
Officers, Non-Commis- 

eioned Officers and Men, 
Warant oflicers..., 
Non-commissioned

J£f.S T* 
~ 1 -

I\
HIGHLAND HEROES.

4
officers

men, according to the class! float- 
tion contained ln Article 1, 144 
off the Royal Warrant for Pay, 
etc., as follows:

Class I...
Class II..
Class III.
Class IV
crass v..

The Charge at Elondslaagte.and*
BOERS CHARGE THE GUNg. (For the Sun.i J

(Moncton Transcript, 
The Outbreak of em 

eastern end of the coun 
topic of conversation. 
Board Of Health held f 
night to discuss the 
the members of the Bo 
sent. It was decided 
1er Tweedie requesting 
aentative be sent here t< 
the Moncton Board wl 
placing men in the inf’ 
to prevent communlcat 
places. The secretary v 
to communicate with S 
berst, Shediac and othei 
certain what is being d< 
communication with inf 

A resolution was pasl 
city council to provide 
contagious hospital if * 

A Monctonlan telepho 
tog to Warden Mahons 
and received the reply 
Sweeney is not laid up] 

General vaccination n 
ed to Amherst. The j 
been appointed pros ecu] 
the compulsory vaccina 
town.

Dr. Myers, county si 
Board of Health, attee 
of the county board at 
terday. He told a Tie 
er today that the Board 
guards on at Sackvill 
the object being to pro 
lng to and from the t 
He says the Board of 
lng everything in then 
vent the spread off th|

I.I this twenty years. But iff he was bored 
j he most assuredly did not know it. 

He took the keenest interest In every
thing about him; tis for tils speech, 
it was very far from being the tired 
effort to be looked for from à man 
who is reputed always weary.

The Lord President of the Council 
his room at

It was, I should judge, about 11 
o’clock, and we, of the rearguard, had 
been hard at it for three hours when 
a Boer appeared on a ridge on the 
right rear with a large looking-glass 
and began signalling rapidly across 
our position towards the left flank. 
Af this time the tail of the transport 
column had not got over the ridge two 
miles back, which was to be our next 
position, and the rearguard was in the 
condition of being “in the air.” Just 
for a Joke we laid a gun on the man 
with the mirror, ranged for 3,600 yards, 
and dropped a shell so close to him 
that he disappeared ln the d ust. He 
threw the mirror from him as If it was 
red hot, and piked for cover as fast as 
his legs could carry him. Everybody 
roared with laughter, 
after a courier came hot foot from the 
right rear (the opposite end of our line) 
to say that Lieut. Cockhum, who was 
holding that corner with two weak 
troops, was being heavily pressed. Col. 
Lessard ordered me to take a gun and

Highlanders! Highlanders! war-рірев are 
pealing,

And the Demon of Murder hie form Is reveal
ing;

The battle-field’s wrapped In a sulphurous 
cloud.

The fighting man’s cloak, and the dying 
man’s shroud;

Horrid aotmde rise from tills blood-liveried 
hell,

Roar of the eaonon and shriek of the shell;
The victor’s fierce shout as he deals a 

death-blow.
And the last gasping, agonized moan of his

TRUE DISTEMOTION.
3It to just this most lovable “Don’t 

care” attitude about htm* combined 
with the inherited Cavendish mouth, 
that no beard can adequately hide, 
which enables caricaturists and para-
■graphlets to palm him off as an ex- has not much to do; 
ceedlngly tired nobleman; when he Whitehall is mostly saddle-bag fur- 
neither is nor looks anything of the j titure and a desk with a vacant chair, 
kind. In reality, what the writer of ! nd brooding over all the flavor of ab

out sent statesman. Yet the duties of his 
office he performs conscientiously, and 
not a school Inspector or examiner is 
appointed, but the Lord President 
first Interviewa the candidate, and 
puts him to the test of shrewd ducal 
eyes and abundant silence.

No, the man is not weary to whom 
by now all offices must be but weari
ness. And as toe walks long Picca
dilly, in his thickly bra ded clothes, 
Ids head high in the air, altogether dis
tir guished from the rest of his kind 
who hustle and jostle round him, 
you feel thbre Is one degree more 
despairing than the disappointment off 
failure—the disappointment which falls 
upon those who have succeeded, who 
ask for nothing, absolutely nothing 
more In the wide world.

21-2
2you tha; we went 11-2
1

The unit of the scale will, in all 
oases, be £5.ex-

GREAT STRIKES ARE FAILURES.MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES.
Col. Lessard, Col. Evans and myself 

were mentioned In despatches by Gen
eral Smith-Dorrien and the Canadians 
were highly praised. As we came Into 
Belfast next day a train load of 
Tommies cheered us. In his report the 
general said, speaking off the action:

“Col. Lessard with thé Canadian 
Dragoons and two Royal Canadian 
guns, the latter under Lleuit. Morrison, 
covered the rear and I have no praise 
too high for the devoted gallantry they 
all showed to keeping the enemy off 
the Infantry and convoy.”

He referred to the Boer charge as 
“an event unprecedented ln the war.” 
He also referred to the great dash dis
played by Col. Evans and the C. M. R. 
in seizing the Boer stronghold earlier 
in the day and holding 300 Boers at bay 
until the latter were dispersed by the 

j artillery.

oe;
paragraphs who sees the duke 
walking takes tor extreme weariness, 
to merely good manners, Dukes don’t 
gaze open-mouthed into open door
ways, or stop to watch you fighting 
your eabman; at ail events, this duke 
doesn’t. When іШ-bred people tread on 
his ’heels, or swerve needlessly in front 
of him end put Mm out of bis stride 
and tread on hto toes. It to conceivable 
that <he does not blaze up into a pug
nacious "Manners, sir!” but keeps un
concernedly on fate way.

This has

Andxho soldier’s face whiten a, hie teeth firm 
ha sets—Review of Those Which Have Occurred 

Since 1877. "HIg
For

landers! Highlanders! fix bayonets! 
is ranks of the foetnen who hate and 
o fear us,
Charge! Charge! Charge!

Highland heroes!”
The rule for years past has been that big 

strikes are big defeats for the strikers. That 
of the street car men in St. Louis in 1900 
was an abject failure. More men were In
volved in it (a little over 3,600) than took 
part ln any previous strike of street 
transit workers in any country, and it 
led longer than any other contest in 
field.

II.
Rifle stocks clutched in an adamants grip.
Curved in a hungry smile each soldier’s Up,
Nostrils distended and eyes gleaming hate.
Slipped from the leash bound these blood

hounds of Fate!
Oh, hear the fierce strains of the pipes loud 

and shrill;
See with whet giant leaps seals they the hill.
Say can such heroes e’er suller defeat?
Yes, they may fail, but they’ll never re

treat.
An iron race are they, in Freedom’s mould
And their hearts are Inspired with the fire 

of the past.
Many a one falls with ж shot-riddled breast.
His death adds new fuel to the hale of the
On they sweep, not a man from his deadly 

task blenches.
And see! they have entered the enemy’s 

trenches.

Immediately
iat

A strike which Involved more 
sons, that of the building trades of Chi 
also took place in 1900, and was likewise dis
astrous for those engaged in it. A strike of 
huge proportions among the collieries of 
Wales, and another among the miners of 
Austria, have occurred in 1900, both of 
which were failures for the strikers, al
though some slight concessions were made 
in the Austrian case.

One of the most widespread labor contests 
which ever took place was the general rail
road strike of 1877, which- extended through 
many states east and west, which lasted 
three months, which resulted In the destruc
tion of immense amounts of property and 
the loss of more than 100 lives, and in which 
the militia and the regular army had to be 
employed to suppress disorder. The strikers 
were everywhere beaten. The same was the 
case In the strike on the Missouri Pacific 
railway system in 1886; on the Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy in 1888; on the New York 
Central in 1890, and ln that of the employes 
of the Pullman Car company ln 1894, which 
involved the American Railway Union or
ganization under Eugene V. Debs, ln which 
the center of disturbance was ln Chicago. 
This resulted ln the sending of federal 
troops by President Cleveland to that town, 
against the protest off Illinois’ governor, 
Altgeld. to protect United States property.

The list of strikes among the coal miners 
in the United States is long, and repeats the 
tale of disasters told In the vast majority 
of labor wars. All of thoee ln Pennsylvania 
and adjoining states in the seventies and 
eighties, in which the Molly Maguires took 
a hand, were failures. So was that which 
took place among the mine workers of the 
whole country early in 1894, just before the 
Pullman contest began, end which Involved 
more miners (200,000) than any other which 
occurred in the world before or since. That 
among the anthracite miners in Pennsylvania 
has thus far been less disastrous to its par
ticipants, but bids fair to be only a little 
less so than were most of its forerunners. 
The formidable list of the labor disturbances 
in the United States in. the past quarter of 
a century, which have been destructive to 
the strikers, injurious to the employers and 
costly and embarrassing to the general pub
lic, constitutes a powerful argument in favor 
of the creation of some tribunal by the 
state similar to the Austrian board of arbi
tration, to which these disagreements can 
be submitted, and whose findings will be ab
solutely binding upon both parties.—Leslie's 
Weekly.

ІГ-
O,

Me mode of progress 
through life; taking Ms fill of office 
because he had to, and tasting to the 
dregs the vanity of it. -Nearly forty 
years ago he was a lord of the admir
alty and under-secretary off war within 
the same twelve months ; ’ om .the. re
construction off Lord Russell’s second 
administration, in February 1866, he 
took charge off the war office, 
tenure of the office off poetmaeter-gea- 
eral in Mr. Gladstone’s cabinet lasted 
from 1868 to 1871, when he became cMet 
secretary for Ireland; and chief sec
retary he remained until Disraeli tri
umphed in 1874.

go over and help him. Leaving Corp.
Kerr ln charge off No. 5 gun, I started 
off with No. 6 as fast as we could go. 
lit was over a mile and a half across, 
some of It up grade. Things were cei - 
taiinly hot over there when we arrived.
The Boers were swarming up from the 
southwest and coming on with deter
mination. As we unlimberèd and went 
Into action the Mausers -began to in- | 
else the air around us. As our shells 1 
began to drift tmto the Boers they dis
mounted and took cover, but still con
tinued coming on—rushing from cover 
to cover and firing. I asked Lieut.
Cockbum to extend some more men 
further to the front to keep them off
the gun until we put some shells into BERLIN, Dec. 28.—'The Kreuz Zeit- 
them. He did so and we kept ой soak
ing in shrapnel. We had no. fired a 
dozen rounds when Colonel Lessard 
came galloping across from the other
flank, and as he got up ho shouted: enraient officials, devotee two long 
"For God’s sake Morrison, save your articles today to the Nicaragua canal 
guns!” It was certainly warm around controversy, pronouncing the . Davis 
there, but I did not see any other cause amendment off the Hay-Pauncefote 
for serious alarm as we were holding treaty a “slap for England.” 
them nicely, but the colonel’s manner “Treaties could not toe more reck- 
sugested that there was something up. lessly brushed aside than they have 
I asked if I would fire another shell or been in this case by the United States 
limber up. “Limber up!” he shouted, senate,” says the Kreuz Zeltung.
"They’re coming down on our flank to k “This disregard of the law of nations, 
cut us off!” And he pointed towards' which had already been manifested 
our left rear. One glance was enough during the peace negotiations with 
For over half a mile back op. our left- v Spain, to in the highest degree те-
flank the Boers were swarming over grettable. It is a counterpart of Eng

land’s treatment off the Boer Republic.
“President McKinley’s administra

tion has been placed ln a highly dis
agreeable position, Inasmuch as the 
action af the senate to a grave pro
vocation to England and It to impos
sible to face the anti-English feeling
In the country. The administration
could not thus wound Yankee pride.

“If the president adopts the sen
ate’s position, England will have a 
moral right to prepare a Fashoda for 
the United States, but Judging from 
previous experiences, she will not do destroyed, 
so. The present tone of the British

LORD KITCHENER.
His

(Harper’s Weekly.)
Kitchener is a man who, while not cruel 

for the mere delight of being cruel, appar
ently has no soft side to his nature. On one 
occasion an officer who had been away for 
some days on a delicate and dangerous mis
sion, which he successfully accomplished, 
returned to headquarters early In the mom-

THE LOST LEADER. Ms'
™ .. , . _ . , week’s growth of beard on his face,- he re-
Tben Mr. Gladstone made up Ms ported to the commander in chief. . Kltch- 

roind that he preferred Homer to the ener listened in silence until he had finished, 
Vinnan Of common Ч- -he world was in- end №еп hla оп1У comment was, “The offl- 
formed that the'ex-prime minister
would never go back to Downing guish himself hesitates for a moment when 
street any more. He resigned the iі _ j v r » і « 11 Kn-im і ,.n„i. __ л «oner. They know that ho does things, and- leadership of the liberal party, and they admire hlm {ог ця ability.
Lord Haxtington resigned to hto stead. His Omdurman campaign was not so much 
For five years Ithe latter labored at » military triumph as it was the triumph of
about the hardest task - hat has ever were at ti,nes seemingly unsurmontable, and 
fallen to the lot off political man. Die- the queetion of finance was a serious one, 
raeli sat opposite him for twelve yet the difficulties were successfully met, 

Mv,. fh. and the expenses of the war kept within themonths of the time. 4hait was the llmltB of the appropriation. There was no 
least part off the trouble;, and in any haste, no anxiety about his preparations. He 
case the Duke off Devonshire Is not a waited until everything was ready, and then 
successful toll for badlnoce. whether
heavy or light. locked up. There were other Egyptians, sol-
Л°-tbe IS №uM,eJ
from hto town aide off the house I, listened. He was released later on an order 
for one,” he said, many years later, ln from Kitchener. Some days'liter Kitchener 
that Inimitable way off hto; which you fetootahed hla chief lntriHgenro office byл Imparting certain information. < How he ob- ая*е assured is sleepy, T, for one, tained it no one know, but long afterwards 
found Mr. Gladstone a very Unruly .« came out that Kitchener was the drunken 
follower.” The great Old men had soldier aad had bad himself arrested to find 
grown weary off Homer. After a few ^
weeks of retirement he net only re
named Ms attendance la the house of 
commons, but from his place on the 
front off the opppoeltton bench Indulged 
in a perfectly independent line of pol
icy with regard to the Bulgarian atro- a 
cities, and in every way embarreeed °
Ms leader and party, not deliberately, 
it may fairly be assumed^ save in so 
far es the set purpose off enthusiasm 
must be called deliberate.

What Lord Hartlngtoo thought off 
that five years’ leadership, with the 
exception of the stogie sentence re
corded above, will never be publicly 
known. He to not the nftoi to invite 

the world into hla confidence. These I

A GERMAN OPINION. hi.
Oh, brave are the Boers, but they now 

shrink aghast.
Face to face, hand to hand, with th’ avengers 

at last.
Oh, vain their attempts to oppose that wild 

dash;
Through rib and through breast-bone the 

bayonets crash;
With clubbed rifles they strive, then ln ter

ror recoil.
And the blood from their perjured hearts 

reddens the soil;
But on rush the victors—dark offsprings of 

Thoi—
With necks outstretched, glutting their ven

geance with gore;
A wild cry Is ringing ln every brain?
“Remember Majuba—remember the slain;
Leave the bones of their murderers to rot on 

the plain-
Charge! Charge! Charge!

Highland heroes!’’

Berlin Piper Styles the Amendment of the 
Hay-Pauncefote Treaty a " Slap 

for England.”Without waiting to wash or change 
uniform, travel-stained and with a

Warden Mahoney ta] 
noon by telephone from 
Transcript office, statin 
er had thoroughly fud 
and removed the wЩ 
from further quara.ii ] 
stated there was n//j 
•ontaglon. The warn 
able to attend to the 
next week. Mr. Mahqj 
were confirmed by Dr.] 
also at the telephone, 
there had been some 
cases in the district an 
were Ml well with 4 
ten or fifteen, who 1 
favorably. There was 
Bauld and also one 
Cape Jourmajn, two j 
field, but none at Caw 
stated ln the dolly I 
Mahoney Bays the rei 
J. Sweeney Is 111 la end 
was never In better 1 
than at the presefill 

. expected to be Boon <N

ung, conservative, the chief mouth
piece of the government, and whose 
editorials are often prepared toy gov-

4]
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IV.
Arms and banners reverse—for the battle is 

o’er,
And we mourn for the soldiers—our soldiers 

no more.
Hark! the bagpipes, but now ’tie a wild 

mourning strain
That pierces the air like a sharp wall of
Diapason of mlnute-gnns over their graves
Cannot rouse from that death-sleep the souls 

of the brave.
But what though they slumber In graves 

low and gory?.
Their names are Carolled on the annals of
An/ /^monument noble those annals shall 

rear us
To your name—to your name. 

Highland heroes.

:
•pi.

the (Mila from the west. Good old 
Cockbum looked too, and without a 
word he turned and shoved ln the rest 
of his two troops against the enemy 
we had been, firing at. Not a man 
hesitated. One chap as he Jumped off 
hto horse and unslung his rifle looked 
at me with a cheerful grin and said: 
“I guess we can see our finish, sir.” 
Col. Lessard rallied all the ійеп who 
were left and rode toward the left 
flank to try to hold back the flanking 
force. They were a mere handful and 
the Boers were in force.

Pr
-

PAPER MILL BURNED
WHAT WOULD THEY HAVE SAID ?

When two countries are at war,' It cantoot 
be agreeable to the feelings of one of them 
to find a large portion of the population ln 

Ighborlng state throwing themselves 
ly on the side of their adversaries. 

What would Frenchmen have said. It we 
had offered municipal banquets to a German 
general In the course of the campaign of 
Ш» ?—Loudon Standard.

A SIMPLE H 
An old copy of a StJ 

has been handed to tj 
“A medical man ln u 
curious prescription I 
against smallpox win 
•Place one ounce of cl 
16 ounces off water al 
aponful three times a I 
sleep with a smallpox! 
feet impunity. If evj 
do this for fifteen dal 
an end of smallpox id 

The St. John paperl 
Dr. Botsford thlrty-fl] 
very successful ln I

Ґ і
WATERTOWN, N. Y„ Dec. 28.— 

The Brown ville Paper Co.’s mill ett 
Sown ville, a suburb of this city, 
caught fire firom a hot box over the 
engine this morning and was entirely

JAS. ALEXANDER.
Point Wolfe, A. Co, Dec. 15.Г
MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S PERSONALITY.
It must be admitted that Mr. Chamberlain 

er joys groat power and engenders sympathy. 
He came to Italy when ell the Italian papers 
contained articles against him on the quee
tion of the Italian language In Malta. Never- 
theleee, he ehowed hlmaeti with the greatest 
nonchalence ln the streets of Naples and 
Rome. He made known his views on Italy 
and on her future, and explained the Maltese 
language question from his point of view. 
And now he bee left the Italians with an en
tirely sympathetic remembrance of hie visit. 
—II Pungolo Parlamentare, Rome.

'

iv The mill was valued at $150,000 and 
press toward the United States Is in the owners carried tun insurance off 
striking contrast with Its ferocious j only about $25,000. 
tone toward France ln 1898.

“England Is likely to play her і ham, C. E. and Munson Gamble of 
strongest trumps against the United this city. The Watertown fire depart- 
Stales, but If she were to do so, she, ment was sent for, but before any aid 
and not the United States would be ; could be given the mill was entirely 
the sufferer. Fortune Is fickle.” j destroyed.

A MILE-LONG BOER LINE.
Meanwhile I sent my mounted or

derly, Gunner Gamble, to hurry up 
the other gun on the far side off the 
plain. It was already well on its way 
to the ridge, but not g ring fast enough. 
No. 5 Umbered up smartly and we 
started at a gallop for the ridge,

ft;
A PRECOCIOUS YOUTH.1

The mill was owned by A. L. Up-“Johnny,” queried the teacher of the new 
pupil, "do you know your alphabet ?” 

j ‘'Yes’m,” answered Johnny.
! “Well, then," continued the teacher, 

“what letter cornea after A ?"
“All the rest off them,” wee the trium

phant reply.—Tit-bits.
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Songs of Praise
I have used SURPRISE SOAP simai 1 

started boose and Ind that it lasts looser 
(»nd is better than other rosyIheve tried.

past ten yean, I find it toe best seen 
that I have ever had in my house and 
weald net use any ether seta j can get 
SURPRISE. Mrs. T. Henry Troup.

St, Tbomsih Out.
I have to wash for three brothers that 

work on the railroad, end SURPRISE 
SOAP is the only soap to use. We tried 
every other kind of soap, and I tell every, 
body why our overalls have each a good 
color. Mendie Logan.

-4,. Montre*!

Chu C. Hughes.
Surprise ь а p«e ьжм soap.
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